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The proceeding was rosunpdj ptai^iafint to 

journment, at 0900. 

im. B L臓 T T : Can we continue the discus-

' s i o n , your Honor? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, M r . Blexvett. I vnuld 

to listen. 

I'̂ R. BLE孤TT: This matter has not been 

brought up hy one person; the whole group has dis-

cussed this for several months and at many meetings, 

っnd there was not unanimity in the meetings* One of 

the groups took the stand that by right they could 

make this motion and that th<? Court, of course, could 

determine whether or not an argument should he heard. 

But the fact of the motion itself was assumed from 

our practice at home. I do not know whether it is 

the ruins of Court or whethnr it is the rules of 

procedure. 

THE P R E M D E N T : Well, subject to what the 

Charter says, yes. 

MR. BLEWETT: We would .lust simply, natur-

ally, take it for granted. 

THE FREtlDENT: If the Charter denies it 

,excresse叫ly or inpliedlv, of course, thon it could 

be taken for granted. 
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MR. BLE^ffiTT: If we can assume that WT have 



this by rifht, thrn, of course, the prosecution is 

not r e m i t t e d to argue in opposition to that. The 

prosecution's stand w o u W then be, if we arc per-

mitted to make the motion -- it would be the Court's 

prerogative, of course, to determine" then whether or 

not it shall hear argument, and either hear argument 

or dismiss the motion or listen to argument. Then, 

of course, the prssecution would co^e in and argve 

in opposition to the motion itself and m t against 

the motion, 

？o this group of defnnse counspl feel that, 

perhaps, the minority report should be made of our 

connittee 一 一 the Rules .Conraittee, assuming that vie 

have the right and the privilege to make the motion 

but asking your Honor's only consideration on the 

question of whether wp can arpup it, although we 

realize that the proper time to to.ke that up is at 

the end of the prosecution
1

s case. But, for orderly 

procedure, we only ask that we have the right to 

'"̂ ake arpumpnt and, if so, "/hother ？/p c-"n have tho 

right to make a general argument and also an indi-

vidual argument. 

IIR. LEVIN: lir. President. 

Are you through? 

I'5R. BLEYETT: Yes. 



MR. LEVIN: I am very much in accord with 

^•vr-rythinp that Mr. Blpwett says, and I would like 

to supplement that by n discussion for a nonent 

only on whother or not the Chartor impinges the right 

to nak^ a motion to dismiss• All of us defense 

counsel had' assumed that there v!as no question that 

at tho conclusion of the prosocution
1

s case wr would 

have a right to make a motion to dismiss. The 

Chapter provides, first: that there is T.rocpclure 

for a fair trial, Section III, Article 9; then, 

？.(1)as a provision for an Indietnrnt； c as a provi-

sion for counsel fnr thp accused• 

It would spem to no that, g m c r a l l y speak-

ing , t h r pntire theory of this t r i n l , I would say, 

is thr npthod of the Anglo—とaxon nrthod of trial. 

t^ix of the Justices or six of the countries that 

are reprpspntod at the trial follow, I beliove, the 

•Anglo — ドaxon raethod, and it so ems to me that the 

general nnthod which th^ C。urt has adopted un^er 

the rules of th^ Charter is thr rothod of thp 

Anplo-f-axon trial. 

THE PRESIDENT: Y J P I I , i t may be as rppards 

M l i t a r y courts, but it is not tho /nglo-Faxon 

method as rpgarrls the ordinary criminal trial be-

cause it expressly emrowers the Court to interrogate 



the accused which is a very important; departure. 

MR. LEVIN: That is quite correct, M r . , 

President. I would say that it generally implies 

trials in the Anglo-Faxon method except as modified 

by the Charter. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

MR. LEVIN: Now, I would like to add just 

one w'ord. Thr only question that is involved, it 

seems to me, c m o s under fection I, Article 12 in 

the "Conduct of thp trial." That was the purpose 

for rosinp this problem to the Court. This provides 

as fellows: The Co'jrt enn ^ennfina i:he orial ztrict-

ly to an rxpeditious hearing of the issues raised 

by the charges." 

Now, as a natter of fact, our request, as 

Mr. Blewett has indicate^, was one rising out of 

this Section in this Article because, if twenty-

seven of us counsel got up and made notions for 

dismissal in various forms, it night take'a week or 

two weeks, and"we might cover prounn that others 

had covered. i-o, the purposp of our request was, 

we assured, the absolute right to make a motion to 

dismiss and to discuss with the Court the nodus 

ODerancii rathrr than question the riglit to dismiss ； 

and further, to question the right to nake the 



motion to dismiss. 

And I further sgree with Ilr. Blev/ett in 

his stat^nent that, in relation to that, that was 

a matter with which the prosecution vms not con-

cerned and which we were only concerned in dis-

cussing with the Court. 

m . LOGAN: HaVP you finished? 

MR. LEVIN: Yes. 

m . LOGAN: If the Court please, I'd like 

to answer briefly the argnmpnts which were made 

yesterday by the prosecution in opposition to this 

motion。 They raised the question of the right to 

interrogate the accused. That has no place in this 

discussion because that refers to th^ ciefR^dants' 

case. The accusrd raa-y stand mute. In any event, 

it does not r^f^r to what has transx-ired up to the 

CIOSP of thp prosecution'S case. That'S a l l a r e 

concerned with hero at the present tinp. 

THE PRESIDENT: You contpnd that it is only 

ド the accused goes into thr box th^it h.- can b^ 

interropatec
1

 by the Court? 

MR. LOGAN: That's right. 

THE P R E M D E N T : Thpre rn^y be a lot in that. 

. L S 4
 T .OGAN: That quostion may only arise 

in thp defrmc^ants' case. It has nothing to do up to 



the time the prosoc-ution rests. That
1

 s all？;e aro 

concerned with h^ro at the present tinio. 

In the second placr
?
 the question arose 

yostprday about the evidpnep which nay bp givfri on 

a defendant
T

s case and which might supply deficienci-es 

in セhp prospcution's case with rcsppct to any of the 

accused. Well,エ know of no rulo in any Court which 

says that on a motion to dismiss after the prosecu-

tion' s case the Court crust take into consideration 

the lack of evidence in thp prosecution's case might 

be supplied on thp defendants
1

 casp„ The only ques-

tion here again to be determined is
5
 has the prosecu-

tion sustained, ifs burden by its substantial pvidonce? 

And we all know that some Courts, even in our country, 

who lack courage do rply on such deficiency being 

supplied, but it is neither right nor in consonanco 

with good lopql practice for a judge to decide on a 

motion to dismiss after th" y^rospcution
1

 s case that, 

well, raaybe the deficiency night be supplied in thp 

defendant' s case, Thrt is not iirorer practice, al-

though some Courts
5
 as I say, do that. 

And the third "point that was raised was 

with respect to these other Charters referred to 

in the H0M..IA and YAIIAt-HITA
 C
a s e

e
 That, too, I don't 

be丄lpve has any application here because, at the time 



this present Chartpr was & ravin I do not believe that 

thn framers had in nind that the Indictaent in this 

casr would be so extensive in time and im number of 

Counts. As I say, th^re is ^ crying need in this 

case, in ordor to shorten the trial, narrow the 

issuos, thot this motion bo heard nnd that som.<̂  of 

thpsp Counts bp strickpn if thp prospcution hasn't 

proven then. 

只明 fourth, thp s”p，unr‘nt; submitted by the 

prつSACUtion was that, ^vrn if sorie Counts were 

stricken ^nd thr- consrir^cy charpes 7;rrc not strick-

rn, that no tine would be saved -- that argument is 

beside the roint for two reasons: First, if the 

prosecution has failed to rrovr any sinple Count it 

should, as a matter of law, bp stricken irrespective 

of thp question of time; and socondly, that in the 

prosecution's oppning statement it is apparent, at 

least to some of u s , that it hns little faith in thn 

conspiracy chargp； an^ furthrrnorp, on the basis of 

the Nurrnborg dpcision, -jup urgr that hore, too, the 

fourteen years alleged conspiracy is out of all pro-

portions , a n d it x".'as cut short in the Nuernborg 

trial 一 一 it was specifically mentioned；lastly, we 

submit, if this notion is not considpre^l,th?.t this 

tri=!l would norp or lr-ss I O S P th? arT^^rancr? of a 



trial as know it with the usual motions. And it 

soems to me it would result raore or loss in this 

Court bpinF rolpgated to a position of an invpsti-

gatinp body. And we urge that the procedure used 

in criminal trials, both national and military in 

practically,all jurisdictions that I know of, bo 

followed here. WP contend that this is sn inhorent 

right which should not be lightly discarded. And 

furthprnore, it is a matter of ^rocedurp, not of 

substance, '"'hich, under Articlo 7 of the Charter, 

it has a right to pernit. 

furthermore, your Honor, I sincerely 

beliove that, if this motion is not heard, ’.nd we 

believe there are a number of Counts that should bp 

stricken, that in all probability this trial might 

？o rft for another year on the defendant会 ,
case. 

THE PRESIDENT: W e l l , I don't k n o w .エ 

have been thinking ovor how th^ dpf^ndants might 

put th^ir case, kreping in mind that I am not con-

ducting thn dpfpnse. It apT'
p

ars to urn that it -ould 

not br prejudicial to the accused to put all they 

havp to say in writing, to road what thoy have to 

say. I know thpre is an elornent of the demeanor 

of a witness, but it is seldom if over displayed 

in the course of examination in chief. 
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Now, if they put their statoraents in writing, 

wo can havp tho translation in English fivpn at the 

s:\mr. time. That ^oulcl halv^ the tirap taken to put 

thrir rosppct^'ve cases, and written cases always 

shortrr than oral pxaminations； written statemrnts 

arc always shortpr. ^ell, of course, you would have 

to bp r rotected against having
1

 your writ ton stato-

monts rpaching the prosecution. Thpy would have to 

go to tho intrrirrpters, of course. The demeanor 

of the witness bp indicated cn cross-pxamina-

tion if thore is any. It aay not be. I don't know, 

I®. LEVIN: Mr. President. 

Pardon me. Go ahp?d. 

MR. BROOK卜：I an strongly in favor of 

that. 

THE PRSflDENT: I have not discussed this 

with any of my coll^apuos
c
 They may disagrep with 

rap. But it occurred to nfi that I mipht mention that 

as sorething thot was passing through my mind as a 

method of shortening the rroeppdin^s without proju-

clicing the defonse. You Tiay be able to convince us 

that it would bp prejuiiicial to th^ defense. Of 

course, I cannot sne that it v/oulcl be. We have 

that Americnn rulr th^n that th^ accused could be 

cross-pxaminod only on natters arisinf： out what hp 

has sai-1.We havr that in any pvent. 
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I!R. LEVIN: Mr. President, I thought I'd 

likr to add to my discussion of the procedure, and 

it vias Anglo-Faxon rrocedurp, the fact that WP have 

had direct examination and cross-pxamination; there 

havp boen rulinps by the Court that questions have 

been leading, and so forth. In other words, very 

generally
v
 our practice has followed, I should say, 

the Anglo-ドaxon r r o c e d u m . And, therofore, it would 

certainly bo in consonanco with that proepdurr to 

entertain the motion to dismiss. I am quite- sure, 

I'Ir. President, that nany of us, in discussing -what 

you haVP Just said, have givpn sono thought to thp 

prospntation of a portion of our pviclence by vizy 

of statpraents, and I haven't discussed it with my 

colleagues, but I am sure that we have given some 

thought to it. I hav^ already prepared some affi-

davits that エ intend to introduce. Po, I an snte, 

in relation to that, that it nay be that other of 

my colleagues intend to introduce evidence in that 

form. I assume that the Court would not issue an 

Order to that effect. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know what they would 

do, realiy. I have not discussed this matter with 

my colleagues. 

MR. LEVIN: Of course, that's a matter be-



side our direct discussion h^re. 

THE PREi-IDENT: Yes. I discuss every natter 

with the eleven Ju^pes fron tine to time. I do 

nothing elsp. It is much better for ne to have it 

recorded here now. They read all these proceedings• 

They v;ill see what I say. 

I®. ！.IcMA胁：If your Honor Tleases, I dis-

like to disagree with your Honor, but エ thoupht your 

Honor said we have an Anorican ruling that cross-

eixamimtion is confined to the SCOT e nf what the 

witness testifies to, 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a Federal rule, I 

am told. You can contradict it, and I could not 

contradict you. It is only what I hav^ been told 

on the bench. I have n^ver hpard of suoh a rule 

nor has the Enplish Judpe. Th<~> Canadian Judpe says 

thoy have it in Canada, too. 

_ai. K c i m v ^ i If this matter has not boen 

discussed fully, I thoupht I nipht take the initia-

tive in doinr something about the questioning in 

Court in inquiring about what tine would be allotted 

to the dpfpnsp to tropar^ fully anrt Gonirlptely their 

case. ^'TiPthr-r or not your Honor wants to hear me now 

or whpthpr I should make any motion about whrthpr 

wp should bp granted a fpw weeks or sone w^eks or 
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son亡thing to pr^apre our casp aftpr the prosecution's 

case Is over, why, I shall abiづe by tho Court's de-

cision. 

THE PRSトIDENT: I do not know what the 

Judpos think, apain, on that, but I feel sure that 

therp 珂ill be no tlnp granted for that purpose. If 

tt involves th^ Jurtpes postponing their sittinp or 

taking a vacation, or somethinf like that, it would 

not be pranted. It is 3ust my feeling, The trial 

is going to takp far longer th?n WP anticipater
1

« 

でp h?.ve not wasted any tirie. I think, as a matter 

of fact, that if this trial were conducted wholly in 

Enplish, it woulfl constitute
3

 a high-speed record. 

Already we have taken far norp evidence than 

Nuernberg took in the sane tine. 

?!a. ？(tcMANUJ
5

: If your Honor rlcases, 

prosecution — 

THE PRESIDENT: Nevertheless, we hope to 

finish this trial early nnxt yoar, without prejudice 

to the fair trial of the accuspd. 

:IR. McIIaWlレ：I am not thinking about the 

expediency of the t r i a l . I am thinkinp about a 

prorer anrl fair dpfpnso that should be placed bo-

fore this Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: W e l l , I have be^n conducting 
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cri^^nal cases for twpnty-one vears, and I havp 

never yet adjourned a case to enable the defense to 

prepare what it had to say, The trial has gone right 

on. In twpnty-one years I have been trying criminal 

c a s r s .エ have never yet adjourned for a day to 

enable the defense to ^rpparp; its casp. We might 

adユハv”n to enable a witness to a ttend, but not to 

prepare the caso, 

McllANUt- s If your Honoi pl.-as°s, the 

rrospcution has had six or seven months opportunity, 

I mean, to rr^parr- thpir^, ？.nd arp wp to bp stymieド. 

immediately, rifht now? 

I®.トMITH: If your Honor please, I am 

Chairman of the Document Coramittep. If tho Court does 

not rrant us a substantial rpcess to enable us to 

work further on thp clocuinpnts and pet the.̂ i in order, 

this case is foinp to be a hopeless morass. 80 far 

we have rrocessed only a little over a hundred docu-

merits. "̂ e have thrp.e hundred more which are in the 

rrocess of beinp translated, and wo do not know when 

we are goinp to gpt th^n. It will Just be impossible 

tc go on inirediately after the rrcsocution' s case 

and T-.respnt ours in any sort of orderly fashion. 

If the Court is going to drive u s , there TAP.11 be no 

order； wo will Just h-sve to brinp documents in r^garc'
1

-



loss of what th-^y relate to.:rd read them as we pet 

them. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know what your 

rosition is, Mr.トnith. ^Tiatever it is, WP will 

have to consider it seriously. 

'S. M H T H : If your Honor notices, in tho 

last few weeks thrre have been v^ry fr-w counsel in 

court； and, at ny suggestion, we called two emer-

gency meetings of all counrfel," J^T.Gn^sr； to see what 

we could do to sijeed up the processing of our docu-

nents, anrl at least ten J?,r^.nese counsel stay out of 

court every flay J U S T to STenfl a whole day trying to 

pet these documents in shape. I sit up evrry night 

until ton or eleven o'clock reading books and then 

cutting up material and tryinp to gf?t it in shapp, 

and we do not have the facilities or the advantage 

that thp prosocution has. 

THE PREf-IDSNT: I knew you have an innense 

task. 

LIE. McMANUSi Furthermore, I nipht say, 

if your Honor pleases, I have be^n inquiring from 

tho Captain upstairs,nnu ドCAP about the i n d u c t i o n 

of rv witnesses. I haven't had an opportunity even 

to interview them as yet. If WP are going to FO on 

inraedlately after the prosecution's case without 
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having intprvi^wec! y^ur witnpss^s, why, ny goodness, 

that 一-

MTU L O G A N : JVipe, G E T T I N P back to this 

particular motion, I think wc fully s^t forth the 

position of thp flefprise that they have nn inherent 

right under Anglo-fcaxon procedure to nake this 

motion. And T'hen we first cane in here, it was 

r.pr^ly with tho idea of setting forth sono sort of 

orderly rrつcp^ure, V/e did not antici]
-

ato such 

opj.Dsiti'in from i rosocution as to ^hat wp deemed 

our rights oven not pxrressly srt forth in the 

Chartpr. ^nd., as I stated yesterday, we had evolved 

a plan whereby there would one general rmtion 

tlisniss on behalf of all the accused on certain 

grounds an^ thon concise, in^iviflual notions on 

behalf of the accused。 That is thp rroceclure which 

we had in nind, 

An^i the second rroposition under that was 

whether or not the Court intended to follow the 

military rules that xrosocution had to t rove its 

case by a substantial woipht of the evidence on the 

notion to disniss after the prosecution's case, 

THE PliEf-'IDENT: Rpferrin? to that Article 

11a or 11c, it v;oul"be certainly poinp a long way 

if, at the end of thp prosecution's case when we 

th^upht there wasn't pnought evidence to Justify the 



conviction, we should say, "Oh, we'11 call the 

accusefl and exanine then nnw to see whether vre can 

surply what the rrosecution have not supplied* Thet 

certainly would' be going a long way. 

MR. LOGAN: That refers purely to whnt 
I 

barrens after Trosecution rests. We^ are just inter-

ested in kn^xving the procedure to bo adopted at the 

nnnent they rest, n^t what nipht happen on the de-

fonsp's casp. 

？!R, LEVIN: ilr. President, you havp refer-

encp to b of 'Article 1 1 , " t o intrrropate each ac-

cused an^ to r errnit connent on the refusal to answer 

thp question^" 

Is that what your Honor has rpference to? 
THE PRESIDENT: Yes„ 

IIR. LEVIN: I think you said "11a." It is 

THE PREi^-IDENT: I do not want to venturp つny 

opinion on what th?t nnans. That is a natter for ^11 

the Ju
r1

res •"一 a matter of what th^ Charter means. I 

will Irave that to tho wh-lo of tho Juへpes without . 

expressing any viow. 

1 LOGAN: AS a natter O F law, the Court 

should ^.etprninp whoth^r or not the Lrosecution has 

frov^n its casn v/hrn it r^sts。 /^ftrr all
y
 they have 

nade thesp charges. Have thpy sustained then? That 



is all that is い bp c^nsiclerpd on this notion. 
r T

hat we nipht <"lo on our caso has no placp in this 

c
1

 iscussion, 

IS. LEVIN: I certainly in accord with 

Mr, Lopan. Thcr<= c~n be no qunstion about that as 

I in^icater
1

..Thp prosecution was not ccncerned with 

cur notions exactly in the sare fern as wo might 

nake a notion ani objocti^n tc the evidence, "the 

question is leading." It is a matter of criminal 

procedure in a trial of criminal action. 

THE PRESIDENTS You should be very caroful 

about moving a Court to, say, disniss the case r.n the 

i ‘ 
ground that there is no evidence. Of course, if you 

do not take up that stand, and you call the accused, 

if the Court is against it, then you have to call an 

accused, and the evidence can be supplied "by the 

accused. But a party making.a motion of that kind 

generally stands on it. 

MR. BLEWETT: We do not put any defense at 

all. Of course, we have an appellate right there, 

naturally, which we do not have here. 

THE PRESIDENT: That question has come be-

fore the English Courts in several cases, Alexander 

,?.nd there is some variety of opinion. It 

iC not clear as d a y . ェ do not express any opinion on 



it。 But the practice is, if you see fit to make that 

motion, to stand on it. I won
f

t say it is universal, 

that it is the invariable practice, but the general 

practice. 

ICR. LOGANs The old Common Law of demurrer 

to pleadings. 

MR. LEVINs Of course, it has not been 

the practice in our State Courts, and there may be 

a different practice in the Federal Courts. 

腿 . L O G A N ; We make these motions to dis-

miss after the prosecution
1

s case as a matter of 

course. 

THE PRESIDENT; Yes. W e l l , I will put all 

this before my colleagues — 

MR. McMANUSs Would your Honor at this 

time --

THE PRESIDENTS (Continuing) without express-

ing any views. 

腿。McMANUSs Would your Honor at this time 

advise me whether or not the Court would entertain a 

motion concerning a short period of time to prepare 

for defense? I would like to make such motion. 

THE PRESIDENT; My colleagues will read 

what you have to say about it, Mr. McManus. 
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m . BROOKS ：エ would like to make one 

comment. 

MR. LOGAN: We would like to be heard more 

fully on that, your Honor. It is a very serious 

problem. 

THE FRUSIDEim Whnt time would be neces-

sary? They might want weeks. 

I/IR. SMITH; Your Honor, at least a month. 

We would like to have two months in order to get 

this case in the form in which it should be to go 

ahead. »Ve have vie rked all through the stumer and 

every day and every night, weekends, and it has 

been enough just keeping up with the reading matter 

on the prosecution
1

s case, Most of us haven
1

t had 

time to even write a letter for weeks. 

腿 . B R O O K S : Normally, too, your Honor, if 

we go into a case of this magnitude, before we ask 

this case to be set down for hearing we would re-

quest time to prepare our case, before the prosecu-

tion put on any of their case. In this case we were 

not given th-t opportunity. It was not our fault 

so much because we weren't here, but we came into 

the case with it already started without that period 

of time when the prosecution, having the advantage of 
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nearly a year ahead of us, with all.、f their re-

sources of eleven nations behind them, unlimited 

help and unlimited transportation. All of those 

things have weighed strongly again; and if the de-

fense ,even with the crippled help that we have to 

put up with along here -- girls working now in cold 

offices and stuff like that, when we can't even get 

transportation; two cars here when at the first of 

the case we had twenty-six; all of that thing. You 

can't say there is any semblance of a fair trial 

unless the defense has at least the time to organize 

themselves and organize the material to put that 

case before the public. And if we are shoved into 

the trial, it is going to show. 

THE PRESIDENT: It might be better to ad-

journ this further so you can put your views on that. 

MR。 LOGAN;エ think we should have another 

hearing tn present that question.エ think we can show 

facts and figures to show it is a physical impossibility 

to go on immediately after the prosecution rests. 

THE PRESIDENT: I will make it at one o'clock. 

We will adjourn, then, until one o
1

 clock. 

(Whereupon, at 0930， the proceed-

ing was adjourned until 1300.) 
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The proceedings were resumed
 5
 pursuant 

to adjournment
?
 at 1300, 

THE PRESIDIBT: Mr. Lof.an, yon were going to 

say something about the necessity for a break between 

the prosecution's case and the defense case to enable 

the defense to prepare its evidence. 

MR. LOGAN; Wellj Mr. President, when we 

brought this motion in here yesterday we solely had 

in mind discussing the motion for dismissal after the 

prosecution's case. But this morning this question of 

an adjournment was injected into the hearing end we 

deem this motion to be of such vital importance to the 

entire defense
 s
 and we have been gstherinr facts in 

connection with it so that we can present a logical 

argument to the Tribunal, and we ask that the matter 

te referred to the entire Tribunal and set down for 

herring about a week from now. 

MR。レVINs That is the matter in relation 

to the recess, Mr. Loran. 

MR。LOGAN: Yes> in relation to the recess. 

Till PRISIDFNiT; Well, it would be an sdvant£ge 

if you could put your points now and save time later. 

MR, LOGAN？ I wish I world be able to comply 

^vith the reciuest but it covers such a large field that 

I don't think we are in a nnsition to do it logically 



at this time. 

THI PRESIDENT? I see. it any event, the 

Court will h£ve to decide that. I was hopin? you world 

put your arguments to me now and I could pass them on 

so you mirht be able to reduce the amount of time you 

would take in court. 

i,IR. L O G A N :エ would like to do it, your Honor, 

but it covers a vast field e.nd we heven' t. ell the facts 

before us at this time end I think it world "be more 

expeditiously hsndled rnd time would be sf.ved. in the. 

long run if we were given a little more time on it 

so we could present it in open court. 

THE PHESIDFNT；エ woulr〕 like to suggest, 

Mr. Lo^en, thst when it comes into court you rut whet 

you are going to say in writing and give it to the 

interpreter ； so th.'it he can hi \ e It nut into J?^enese. 

MR. LGGAIJ て YeG, we will t)e glad to do that. 

THE PRLSIDJNT; Anythinp to save time. 

MR. jjOa^r Yes. li we set it down for about 

a week from Monday we will bs able to do it. 

THI PRVSIDI NT; I think in these circumstances 

the Court woi,‘ld be only too hspry to hear what you 

have to s&y in any of these questions. I prefer it 

th.̂ .t way ES long as V/e don't waste time in court. 

MR. LOC-AN：
 r

'e won't w?.ste time. 



MR. McMANUS: May I say something? 

Tffi PRESIDENT: Yes. 

MR。 McMANUSs If your Honor please, I feel as 

though this prosecution crse now is coming rapidly to 

£ close end it may close in about three weeks or four 

weeks. 

THE' PRESIDENT; I hope it closes before that. 

MR, McMiL而S: It may be a week now. Y-e wo^ld 

like to know exactly, to know whether or not we are 

going to hsve any time to prepare our defense. 

THE PRESIDENT; I have felt tempted to ask 

the prosecution how long it will take but I have 

resisted the temptation. 

M R . JUSTICE MANSFIELD; We haven't been right 

so far in mekinp a forecast. 

THE PRISIDFNT：エ think we will just wait and 

hope for the b e s t , 

However, there is nothing else to do now, 

M r . Logsn, except to report to the other Judges. The 

conference is closed
 4 

(Whereupon, at 1305, the proceed-

ing was concluded.) 
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The proceeding was resumed, pursuant to 

odjournment， st 0900。 

MR。 BLEWETT: Can we continue the discus-

sion, your Honor? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, Mr. Blewett. I v'ould 

like to listen。 

MR. BLEWETT: This matter has not been 

brought up by one person? the whole group has dis-

cussed this for several months end at me.ny meetings, 

end there was not unanimity in the meetings. One of 

the groups took the stend that by right they could 

make this motion end that, the Court
9
 of course, could 

determine whether or not an argument should be heard• 

'But the fact of the motion itself was assumed from 

our practice at home, I do not know whether it is 

the rules of Court or whether it is the rules of 

procedure. 

THE PRESIDENT: W e l l , subject to 识hat the 

Charter ssys, yes
0 

MR. BLEWETT: We would just simply, natural-

ly, teke it for granted» 

THE PRESIDENT: If the Charter denies it 

expressedly or impliedly, of course, then it could 

not be taken fer grented. 

腿 . B L E W E T T : If we can assume that we have 
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something to prepare our case after the prosecution's 

case is over, why,エ shall abide by the Court
T

 s de-

cision. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know what the 

Judges think at all on that, but I feel sure .thet 

ther will be no time granted for that purpose. If 

it involves the Judges postponing their sitting or 

taking a vacation, or something like that, it would 

not "be frented. It is just my feeling. The trial 

is going to take far longer than we anticipated. 

We have not wasted any time, I think, as a matter 

of fact, that if this trial vere conducted wholly in 

English, it would constitute a high-speed record. 

Already we have taken far more evidence than 

Nuernberg took in the seme time. 

MR。 MeMANUS: If your Honor pleases, 

prosecution --

THE.- PBESIDENT: Nevertheless, we hope to 

finish this trial early next year, without prejudice 

to the fair trial of the accused。 

m . McMANUS: I sm not thinking about the 

expediency of the t r i a l . I am thinking about a 

proper end fair defense that should be pieced be-

for this Court. , 

THE PRESIDENT: W e l l , I have been conducting 



is all that is to be considered on this motion. 

What we might do on our case has no place in this 

discussion. 

MR. L E V I N :エ am' certainly in accord with 

Mr. Logan, There ean be no question about that as 

I indicated. The prosectition was not concerned with 

our motions exactly in the same form as we might 

make a motion and objection to the evidence, or "the 

question is leeding". It is a matter of criminal 

procedure in a trial of criminal sctioru 

THE PRESIDENT: You should be very careful 

gbout moving 8 Court to, say, dismiss the case on the 

ground that there is no evidence. Of course, if you 

do not tek^ un that stand, pnd you call the accused, 

or if the Court is against it, end then you call an 

accused, the evidence can be supplied by the accused. 

But a party making a motion of that kind generally 

stands on it. 

MR. BLEWETT: We do not put any defense at 

p I I . O f course, we have an sppellate--c4ght there, 

naturally, which ve do not have here. 

THE PRESIDENT: That auestion h&s come be-

fore the English Courts in several cases, end Raydon 

is one, and there is some variety of opinion. It is 

not as clear es d a y . ェ do not express any opinion on 


